Welcome To The 2022-2023 Miss Club 200 Pageant

FIFTY SHADES OF
PURPLE
Over the course of this weekend’s festivities we will be welcoming a
new Miss Club 200 and saying goodbye to our current reigning Miss
Club 200 Purple Haze. Purple has been an outstanding representative
of our home and has earned her place in Club 200 history!
This year we are also honouring three amazing representatives of our
bar...
Miss Club 200 2011-2012 Breyanna Burlesque. Hard to believe it’s
been 10 years since you were our bar title holder. You are an
exceptional example for all the future Miss Club 200s! A true legend
and we love you!
Miss Club 200 2001-2002 Jackie Juicette Robillard celebrates her
20th anniversary of her reign. We miss and love you Jackie!
Miss Club 200 1991-1992 Connie Vicious - WOW...30 years! What
a fantastic milestone to reach. Thank you for all that you have done
for the community and the club!
Good luck to tonight’s contestants, we know you will give it your best
effort and for that we thank you!
So now sit back, relax, grab a cocktail, and enjoy the show!!!
The Staff and Management
of Club 200

The Miss Club 200 Legacy
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Nancy Drew
Jennifer Coates
Connie Vicious
Anita Stallion
Joan Costalotsa
Jackie Juicette-Robillard
Chickita Banana
Lixi Coxxx
Willyssa Thunderpuss
Urethra Franklin
Jessica Venom
Ivanna Lamour DeCosmo
Lita Takeela
Twyla Starr
Poison I.V.
Breyanna Burlesque
Viktoria Vanity
Vida Lamour
Serenity LaDasha
Foxy Lamour
Sandi Bay
Satina Loren
Cake
Prairie Sky
Purple Haze

Has It been a year already, wow time flies by when you're having a blast.
I first wanna start by saying what a pleasure it has been to represent Club 200 to the best of my ability, it has been a
true honour to be able to represent a club that has shown me so much love and support.
The staff, Allen, Joel and everyone there who has supported me and cheered me on when I was really scared. When I
really didn't know what I was doing you guys were there for me through it all!
To the Sunshine Bunch - if it wasn't for you guys and the sunshine house in general this would have never been a
possibility.
To the Horrors of Lady Frances - Words cannot begin to describe the amount of love I have for all of you.
We have been through alot together and we have not just survived it but thrived doing it.
To Soleil Midowne - for always being the superstar you are and for always being there for me, from the ups to the
downs you have stuck with me.
To the House of Haze Local Honey Haze and Waaseyaa Haze - I can't believe I get the chance to call you my family.
Everyday I wake up grateful to have such amazing and talented people on my life who I am lucky to call My Family
To the Bannock Babes - y’all are my rock! All the trips and rides have been amazing.
To all my aunties and uncles in the drag scene who have not only helped me with either advice, tips tricks but clocked
me when I needed it.
To Connie Vicious and Jackie Juicette Robillard & Breyanna Burlesque for your decade, double decade, and triple
decade as Miss Club 200s congratulations!
To all former Miss Club 200s - without y’all I truly would not be here. All the stories you shared with me about
yesterpasts will stay with me forever!
To those we sadly lost this year in particular Margaret Olmond and Andrea Foxx - I'm forever grateful that I had the
pleasure of having both of you in my life. There's not a day that goes by that I don't think about the times we spent
together. Rest in Power legends
And to every single person who has been there for me during this reign - thank you all from the bottom of my heart. I
wouldn't be here without every single one of you here supporting me.
It has been truly an amazing experience that I will cherish forever
Sometimes life hits you so hard that you don't feel like you can get through it, but remember someone, somewhere
loves you very much.
Stay strong, stay focussed, and things will change for the better!

Xoxo
Purple Haze
Miss Club 200 2021- 2022

Good Evening Guests & Dignitaries to
the Club 200 Pageant !
Congratulations Purple on a most amazing
reign... I know you were busy this year as
I noticed you seemed to be everywhere!
You should be proud of this past year, you
did it and definitely left your mark, I had
so much fun with you this year and look
forward to continuing to watch you shine!
Congrats to our decade Breyanna, the last
10 years has flown by.. I hope your decade
celebrations were everything you wanted.
Missing Jackie Juicette-Robillard, you
will always be in my heart, I think of you
often ..20 years.
Congrats as well to Connie Vicious.. Wow
30 years, I always appreciate our chats &
chuckles Enjoy the weekend.
Good Luck Contestants whomever wins is
up for an exciting adventure and I look
forward to working with you
I remain,
Miss Club 200 1999-2000
H.I.S.M. Empress II & VIII of
Winnipeg & All of Manitoba
The Double Crowned...Wild Spirited...
Wind in Her Hair...Emerald Empress
The Matriarch of Club200

Anita Stallion

Congratulations to Purple Haze on
an amazing reign as Miss Club 200!

Warmest wishes to all our decade(s)
Miss Club 200s - our family continues
to grow every year!

Best of luck to this years contestants.
Have fun!!

Lotsa luv to you all,
Joan Costalotsa
Miss Club 200 2000-2001

Good Evening Ladies, Gentlemen, Gurls, Boi's and PUTA'S everywhere and welcome to the annual Ms.Club
200 Pageant. It has been an honour to be this year's pageant coordinator again. Thank you, everyone for
being here tonight.
I can't believe it's been 10 years since my reign as Ms. Club 200. From hosting Seduction Saturday's to
the night of my step down with our 5 amazing Out of Town Headliners, being Ms. Club 200 2011 – 2012
was one of the most memorable titles I have held.
Purple: Congratulations on your Reign. I hope it has been everything you have wanted.
Connie: Congratulations on your Triple Decade, I look forward to Celebrating tonight with you!
Jackie: Your spirit will be here with us tonight. We will all celebrate your Double Decade for you!
To the Contestants: Best of luck to you all! You are all winners no matter the outcome
To my Commands, Hosts, and Judges: Thank you for being here tonight. I appreciate it with all my
heart!
Club 200 Team: Thank you for always having my back and making me feel like part of the family!
Mr. Sarbit: Thank you for everything you do. You are a true gentlemen
Allen: Where do I begin? You will forever be my Prince and Dear Friend. We fight like family, but I
know you will forever have my best interest in mind. Thank you for allowing Winnipeg to have a space
place to promote the art of drag and being its biggest Cheerleader. Love you brother.
I remain:
The P!NK PUTA GODDESS HERSELF
The Decade Ms. Club 200 2011 – 2012

Breyanna Burlesque

Miss Club 200 2011-2012

Breyanna Burlesque

Conratulations on a successful Reign Purple!
-Miss Club 200 2018-2019

CAKE

Congratulations
Purple on such an
amazing year! You
should be proud of
everything you
accomplished this
past year! I wish I
was able to be there
to celebrate with
you.
Good luck to all the
contestants.
Lots of Love
Serenity LaDasha
Miss Club 200
2014-2015

Seems like only yesterday II was pinning that hat to your head - yet a
year has come and gone! Seems so quick yet your reign will last a
lifetime and will not be forgotten! I have nothing but respect for
everything you do & wish you all the best on every endeavour you
take on.
I hope tonight’s contestants bring their best foot forward and know
this is a very big stiletto to fill. So bring your best and don't f*&k
up!
As well congrats to my sister from “Where the trappers call”. Enjoy
your triple anniversary!
I hope you found peace & thank you for your influence in the name I
will carry for the rest of my life. Jackie Juicette Robillard you be
forever missed.
Now - before this turns into a novel I just have to congratulate the
unforgettable Breyanna Burlesque, ten years can come and go so fast,
yet the only thing that time cannot touch is the energy you bring to
the stage. Noting but love and respect to you.
Anyway, I am done ranting & you’re done reading so lets get on with
the show!!!

Jessika Venom
Miss Club 200
2006-2007

126 Sherbrook St.
Winnipeg, MB
www.roughageeatery.ca

Two Locations to
serve ALL your need!
1341 Main Street
and
1580 Taylor Ave #80
https://lovenestonline.com/

